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tS3Apprehensioas are felt of a collision

in this State between parties; but we doubt

if there be any daBger. The Secessionists

will bluster a good deal, and if they could,
fcy threats, deter Union men frcra the asser-

tion of any rights, they would succeed; but

their cause is too bid for them to risk much

in its behalf. They are zealous now for
neutrality; but we can't forget the execra-

tions of it from that quarter, and how they
persistently opposed it in the Legislature,
and how they tried to pervert it into Seces-i- o

a, and how a larga majority of them
voted against it at last. Their new-bor- n

zeal for neutrality i3 quite refreshing; but
whea one comes to analyze the neutrality
they are fr, it is nothing but rebellion

against the Federal Government; a defiance

of Constitutions and laws, and the full
exercise of r evolutionary rights. They

want all the arms in the hands of those who

will not stand by Kentucky, and defend the
rights cf this State and its citizens, but who
are eager to fig ht for the Southern Confed-

eracy. They want troops to go South from

this State and engage in the rebellion.
They approve the conduct cf Tennessee in

rotbing Kentucky of her rolling stock on

the Nashville read. They secretly rejoice

when Tennessee tteals twelve hundred

gunj and tix pieces of cannon belonging
to this State. They feel quite complacent

when Union men are driven from their
homes and their property in this State,
and compelled to seek the protection at
Cairo which Kentucky cannot give. They
threaten forcible resistance if troops are

raised in this State, which every one sees,
except Seceesicni6te, are needed for self--
defense, and for the protection and secu

rity of our own people. They get up ex
citements, and threaten to tear up rail
roads and burn bridges if arms are trans
sorted to troops in K?ntucky. baca is
fiecesiioa neutrality in this State. It is
naked rebellion and revolution. It is not
only treason to the Federal Government,
but treason to Kentucky. Not only are
the rights cf the Federal Government to

be trampled under foot, but the laws ot

Kentucky are to be nullified and broken

at discretion.
Kentucky will have nothing to do with

uoh neutrality. Her neutrality must be
within the iimit3 of laws and Constitu
tions; no resistance to either; asd this
neutrality the will protect and force, de-

fend on that. We believe the leading
Secessionists have too much sense, and
many cf them loo much principle to go

beyond talo talking. That much is no
violation cf law, and there they will stop.

We stated on information that General
Desha had demanded of Mr. Bowler, of the
Covington and Lexington road, a written
guaranty that no more arms would be
brought to Kentucky by the Federal Gov-

ernment, threatening that if it were done

again the road would be destroyed.
General Desha is a leading man of the

Southern Eights party, and he considered

this a slander, sufficient to be corrected.
He denies demanding a guaranty or making

such threats. It is true his statement
leaves it in doubt what he would have done
in a certain contingency; or rather what
would have been done by others; bat he
wishes to clear himself of the imputation
that he demanded guaranties or threatened
to tear up the road. We are left to infer
that he would do neither. We take it that he

is a fair example of the leading and influ.
ential Secessionists in the State. They

don't like to see 'armed troops under the

stars an! 8tripe3 ia Kentucky; they would
be glad to stop it; but when it comes to

.lawless deeds tearing up railroads, burn- -
ing bridge?, forcible resistance to the Fed-

eral Government and the laws of the Ken-

tucky they will not be on hand. Such
deeds will be left to lawless and irreaponsi-tl- e

men. The "best' citizens" will be
missing when it com93 to that.

They had better go a step further, if they
want to preserve peace in this State, and
ay at once that the rights of the Federal
Government must be allowed in this Statrf
and that laws must be rigidly enforced;
that we must have no mob law, no

judges and execu-

tives. If these are tolerated in any com-

munity, there can be no peace; nor can any
man have security for his rights. Indeed
we are surprised that men who have any-

thing to lose, either of reputation or
property, should read without alarm these

threats to tear up railroads or burn bridges.
The same men who do such things can barn
pities; and we have frequently heard of the

wish that Louisville were burned down. Lgt
loose the demon of anarchy once, and the
wish may be realized. The crowd that
would tear up a railroad or burn a bridge,
would burn a city as well. ".','

Z&m Editors down South, far from
danger, are desperately patriotic and heroic".

They are indignant at those who have not
given enough, and displeased with those
who stay at home, when they ought to go
to the wars. They tell us how the South
will fight to extermination; until the last
man, woman and child is gone. ' Why don't
these patriots quit scribbling, and go in
haste! Why should they stay at home?
Now is the time to do exploits that will tell
the story. Let every mother's son of them
quit scribbling, and be off to the wars. The
soldiers in the field don't come up to the
standard; they don't fight to extermination.
They fight until the chances of success fail,
and then surrender. These editors shouli
make haste to the field, and set the example
of fighting to extermination. They must
quit scribbling and make haste to Virginia,
or their credit for patriotism and courage
will stand very low. The rest of mankind
want to see if they are as valorous on the
battlefield as they are a thousand miles off

$5i,Who is "James G. Davis, of Louis
ville, Ky.f" that writes the New York Times
a letter under date of August 15th, 1861!

His letter to the Times is so extravagant,
that we began to make the inquiry, Who is
James G. Davis! We passed the inquiry
around, but none could answer the ques
tion. We then got a copy of the Louisville
Directory for 1861, and consulted its ample
pages. Davis, Davis, tho name runs through
several pages, but James G. Davis ia not in
the book. Again we ask, who is James G

Davis! Does he live in Louisville, cr is he
some one camping in our city, from whence
he sends forth his epistle? Note the follow-

ing extract:
"The people of the South are in earnest

in this war, and will be so until the bitter
end. The Southern children are now sworn
like Hannibal of old, to hate the North with
all the venom of their cature; and well will
they redeem their oaths. If the South does
not succeed in the open field, it will succeed
in secret, and the dagger and poison will
be used to accomplish this end. "

Only hsar him ! Think of it ; think of
Mr. "James G. Davis, of Louisville, Ky.,"
proclaiming that "Southern children are
now sworn like Hannibal of old, to hate the
North with all the venom of their nature,
aad well will they redeem their oaths. If
they cannot win upon the open field, they
are, ia secret, to use the dagger and poison
to accomplish their purpose."

The whole letter of James G. Davis, of
Louisville, Ky., abounds in equally extrav
agant assertions, too ridiculous for publica
tion. He presumes to speak for the South,
and as he greatly misrepresents the senti
ment of our people and of cur section, we

take it for granted he is of Yankee origin, if
not himself a fall blooded specimen.

2$&-- are informed by parties who
were in Lexington the day the guns arrived
there that the proceedings resulted in the
complete discomfiture of the Secessionists
This is as it should be. They have bullied
and swaggered long enough. They strut
about and vaunt in such vain-glorio- style
that they would make people believe the
whole State belonged to them that there
were no rigid in the State but theirs.

They swear by all that is holy that Lin
coin is a tyrant, and his sway shall not ex
ist in Kentucky; but, on the contrary, King
Davis may do as he pleases; Lincoln guns
break our neutrality, but Jeff. Davis emis
saries strengthen it. Out upon such one
sided neutrality !

8g4 Jesse D. Bright's letter introducing
Thomas B. Lincoln to "His Excellency Hon
Jefferson Davis, President of the Southern
Confederacy," came well nigh putting the
said .Lincoln in durance vile for many
months to come. We do not see, however,
that it was half as criminal in Lincoln to
avail himself of the use of the letter as it
was in tne senator irom Indiana to wine
it. Jesse should feel the clasp of the Mar
shal's hand upon his shoulder and hear i

request to appear and answer. The patri
otism and loyalty of Jesse is 'plainly visi
ble in scenting office and gathering the
spoils, but it was never shown in any other
way... '"..;,:, . .

.The Secessionists flatter themselves
that the North will be divided; that the
Democracy of the North will oppose the war
Don't b3 deceived with any such idea. We

know the Democracy of the North better
than that. They will be the very last class
of men to consent to a division of the
Union. A few disappointed politicians,
who supported Breckinridge, and who are
entirely cut of credit in their section, want
a Peace party. There are not enough of
them to make mile posts. They will not
make a .ripple on the surface in that region

jfS,The peace party of Kentucky raise
the white flag above the Union flag. They
want the Union to be beneath peace. Our
voice is for peace under the Union, as we

know that it can never permanently exist
out of it.

B,The Peace party omitted to send a
committee to Jeff. Davis, the head of the
Peace party, that they might read the
resolutions to him. He ought to be posted
up on this subject.

We have received from
the publisher, J. Gilmore, 5 Beekman street,
New York, the September number of the
Knickerbocker, containing a number of in-

teresting articles, stories, gems of verse,
&8. A queer political article, by Chas. G.
Leland, introduces the reader to th num-
ber, in which the author appears as ridicu
lously a3 men whose aims in life generally
do when they attempt politics. He says
that an Abolitionist is "one of those inter
mediate links between a Red Jacobin and
the Devil," and, in so doing, defines the
position he occupies in the scale of creation
to a letter. The other articles, except a
scrap cf poetry that ought to have came
from the same author, - are well written,
and fully equal to the hiza standard of
Knickerbocker articles.

Blackwood. This valuable English
magazine for August has come tohand, with
a fine list of excellent articles. The table
of contents is "Joseph Wolff;" "On Man.
ners;" "Yaughan's revolutions in English
History;" the conclusion of "Norman Sin
clair;" "The Royal Academy and Water
Color Societies;" "Mad Dogs;" "Another
Minister's Autobiography," aad "Three
Days in the Highlands." Strange to say,
there is nothing upon the American ques
tion, interesting as it must be to the Eaglith
public.

ISSThe Courier becomes very philosophi
cal, and goes fir back in its account of
things. A resort to arms, it says, is, in its
essential nature, an appeal to the God of
battles, and it adds:

'The Almighty Ruler of the nations does
not take counsel of human wisdom, neither
are His purposes regulated by plana and
schemes of erring mortals."

That clears up one difficulty. Why this
war was begun by the Confederate States,
no one has been able to tell. Here we are
given to understand that it was no human
wisdom. So we thought. Human wisdom
had nothing to do with this war. There
were plans and eohemos of erring mortals;
but we are told that the results will not be
regulated by them. Having made this an
nouncement, the writer should have stop
ped for how does he know what the
Almighty P.uler of the universe intends!
But the erring mortal goes on to guess what
the result is to be. The article proves that
the writer is, indeed, an erring mortal, and
his guesses are lo better than human
wisdom, and the plans and schemes that
den't regulate affairs at all.

Thk Income Tax. There ia a persistent
effort made to misrepresent persons and
mislead them in relation to this tax. We

have heard of one case where a couple of
Secession owls informed a citizen that
every man had to pay a hundred dollars,
and the general assertion is that all prop
erty is to be taxed. This is a mistake or
misstatement. Real estate i3 taxed, and
also incomes that exceed 5800, the excess,
as we showed in yesterday's paper, being
taxed at 3 per cent. Thus, the tax on an
income cf 1,000 would be $6 that is, 3
per cent, of 5200, the excess.

SsWe are at a loss to know who writes
for the Courier. No name appears in the
paper as editor or publisher. If the
writing comes from any supernatural
source, the rest of mankind would lik to
know it. We were aware that there was no
human wisdom in the sheet; and we now
leara from its authority that human wisdom
is of not much acoount, and that is the rea-
son, perhaps, the Courier never contains
any of the article. We don't understand
the sort of wisdom it usually has. It is what
men used to call folly.

SThe Union men of Kenfucky don't
need to make professions cf a desire for
peace. No where in Kaatucky have the
Union men of this State disturbed the
rights of any mac, no matter what his
opinions are. Those who clamor for peace
have great need to shout peace! peace! No
one would euspect, from the conduct of
those they sympathize with, that they are
for peace.

fg?-Th- e "peace" party par excellence of
Kentucky make peace in a characteristic
way. They burn bridges and try to steal
guns. A majority cf such a peace party
would soon lay waste the fields of Kentucky
and render the life of every man, not a
Di6unioaist, worth about half a cent on the
number of years he had lived.

gQ7Soaie cf the clergy of this ci
are employing ; the lime that was con
eecraied to the eervice of their Maker
ia writing incendiary articles for the
newspapera. They doubtless expect to
cheat the people by their arguments, b ut
do they also hope to cheat the Divinity of
the service due to him alone?

i&The Courier tells U3 of a rumor
forty men, setting out from Lexington
stop the railroad train. Let the Courier
name any respectable man engaged in
anl we venture the assertion that he will
coasider it a slander worthy to be promptly
corrected.

JCS The Peace party have not yet
burned any more bridges, although their
incendiary publications evince an earnest
desire to do it.

JK3The Courier still permiu the Journal
to go on.

Comparative Anatojit. General Desha,
in his letter to us, says:

Near sunset that evening the train
arrived, which, it was said, had had the
arms aboard, and a PASSENGER on the
train immediately preceding it, having stated
he knew the arms.

.. -

Whereupon, I suezested to Mr. Bowler,
with a view to satisfy the community, that it
wonld be well to suffer an examination of the
train to be made, to which he readily com-
plied. :

In conclusion. I hope you will pardon ma
for suggesting the propriety of being a
little more Careful in penniug articles for
publication calculated to do injustice to
individuals, merely upon the statement of a

Lucius Desha.
It will be seen that a railroad train was

searched by a mob, doubtless with the in
tention of following up the example given a
few days previous, ia burning a bridge.
The search also, was made upon the author
ity of a "passenger," an authority, to which,
ia our case. General Desha excepts. It is a
question with the public, which was most
calculated to do harm we, even if we

unintentionally did injustice to Gen. Desha,
upon the information of a passenger, or he,
if upon the same authority, induced or
countenanced the right of a mob to stop a
railway train and destroy its property.

lfThe Courier's aocouat of the trans
portation of arms to Lexington is rich.
Great excitement at Lexington and along
the road. It was rumored that a company
had left Lexington to prevent any further
shipment of arms, and, if need be, to tear
up the track of the road. Wa venture to

guess that the Courier editor was more ex-

cited than anybody else, and that no sensi-

ble man in this State will engage in any
such lawless enterprises. There is a hou;e
at Frankfort for men who commit trespasses
on property, or interfere with lawful busi
ness. The Courier, certainly, does not wish
to slander the Peace party, by publishicg
such threatened breaches of the peace on

their part, and telling us that it required all
the influence of Major Breckinridge to keep
them out of war. The whole story is a gross
slander ca the Peace party.

fSgrThe writer in the Courier who began
so philosophically and theologically about
the ways of the Almighty Ruler of the
universe, telling us how erring mortals
could not regulate results with their plans
and schemes, undertakes to forecast what
the Almighty Ruler of theuaiverse designs.
The question occurs to us to inquire if the
writer is himself an erring mortal! Will
the Courier inform us? If the writer is an
erring mortal, we don't see why he should
undertake to unravel the purposes of Divine
Providence.

t&m Col. Roger W. Hanson, after declar
ing that he was for the Union without "ifs
or ands," is now threatening the people of

Kentucky with the wrath of Tennessee
unless they ground arms to the Secession-

ists. Has Kentucky fallen so low that she
must ask of Tennessee the right for her
citizens to bear arms, or is it not that Col
Hanson has fallen that low?

EST The State arms deposited at the
Courthouse, it is rumored, are remove i
every night some of them by irrespoasi
ble parties. The securities fir these arm
had better look to this matter, for the State
will not consent to be treated in that way

The arms must be forthcoming, or somebody
must answer for them.

Yesterday, the Sumpter Grays, a

superb company, ware presented with a

flag furnished by the citizens of Louisville

The flag was presented by W. W. Harney,
in a brief and eloquent address, and hap

pily responded to by Captain Bowman.

jpgThe Courier has not paid much

attention to the Democrat, owing to it3

flimsy capacity for discussing anything. Of

course we feel a good deal relieved. The

Courier will not permit the Journal to go

on; but it will not stop the Democrat.

Jgy-A- n emissary has gone t o Richmond

from Governor Magoffin. The Legislature
will meet before he can arrive at Richmond
and return, aad will itself decide the ques
tion. We do not exactly see the propriety
of appealing either to the "foreign" Gov

ernment or our own, when delegates fresh
from the people will so soon be in council in
the State.

227Governor Magoffin is said to have

had his proclamation, disbanding Ken

tucky troops, already written out, but sup

pressed a course which, if he had followed,

in his political, writings generally, would

have entitled him to far more respect than
he at present enjoys.

t5""Major Breckinridge said ha wculd
abide by the position cf his State. As

man of honor, who knows, or ought to know,
what the feeling of the State is, we ask him

to abide by his word and stick to his posi
tion.

Jgy Hadn't Gov. Magoffin better send a
deputation to entreat Gov. Harris, of Ten
nessee, on their knees, that he will permit
the citizens of Kentucky to carry a fowling
piece this fall?

JgTAn exchange calls Magoffin one of
the great guns of Secession in this State.
No, he is only the butt of it.

jtuyThis morning the Peace party hang
oat their rags.

Thk Rights of Pkopkett. A citizen but
regards this as something sacred and not to
be violated. A right guaranteed under the
Constitution cf the United States and re-

peated in every legal declaration from that
day to this. We suppose that if the history
of legislation in this country and England
was written, that ninety-nin-e hundredths, or
rather nine hundred ' and ninety-nin- e

thousandths of the acts would be for the
protection of property.

Life, dear as it is to us all, has had fewer
guards thrown around it. A few simple
rules stand between man's life and the re-

sult that come3 after it. Property may be
lost aad recovered; its value always re-

covered. The most exact and ingenious
lawyers have studied to throw around
property a protection that can never legally
be violated. Any one passing over the
Kentucky fields aad breaking down corn, for
instance, is guilty, under the law of ,

of trespass, and liable to action and
penalty. There is not a quiet citizen who
holds his property that does not know from
the title deel in his possession that it i?
acquired and held, and mu3t be traced back

o the beginning, and from that time to thi?,
by a scrupulous legard for the rights cf
property a regard that sometimes runs
info legal technicality.

Theto laws are the result of the wisdom
of ages, even before our country was born,
and have the eadorjemeat of the wisdom of

ages upon them. Kentucky herself, the
first to come into the Union, and is pledged
never to leave it, adopted them in the first
constitutional act she ever passed, and in
every controversy has maintained them.
Out of the nine Constitutions Kentucky
passed to get into the Union, every one of
them indorsed these rizhts of the other
four held since. Every one has declare! it
in the most explicit terms. No one who calls
himself a Kentuckian, no matter where
born, could doubt this.

The first overt act in Kentucky is the
threat to destroy the office of the Louisville
Journal.

The next, the seizure of the rolling stock
on the Nashville Railroad, a violation of
the rights of Kentucky property.

The next, the robbery and murder of

Union men at Milburn.
The next, the robbery of the State Gov

ernment, with Gov. Magcffia's actual acqui
escence (certainly with his theoretical), of

the State arms.
The next to that, the burning of the

bridge between Lexington and Covington
The next, the arresting of the property

of citizeaa upon a railroad, endorsed and
to be protected by the State, by thieving
Sesessionists.

Crime, wickedness, and folly stalk, like
camp followers, in the van and the rear of
secessio&ism, and their first acts are
violation of ail law, human and divine;
even the black devil himself has given them
the privilege to lie, aad they have exercised
beyond the privilege the accompanying
idea to steal.

We utter this in sincerity and honesty,
We warn every good citizen and property- -
holder that there is an invasion contemplated
and intended of our rights and property, by
the State of Tennessee, who holds her
present position by the mercy of Kentucky
Had we not stood between them and danger
we never would have heard of the mustering
of armies and the gathering of forces. All
of those weak, wicked, aad insignificant
nonnullhies, Harris, Pillow and Company,
would now be begging offices from the
Federal Government, instead of arraying
themselves to stab us uader the fifth rib.

Now, however, they are stroag enough to
utter threats; to wara old Kentucky, by an
emissary, that if the Union men arm them-

selves the tempest in a teapot of Tennessee
will wash, with its turbulent waves, the
disgraceful soil of Kentucky. Well, whea
the waves come, in the language of Ken-

tucky, let them waive.

jTo-morro- w, we believe, i3 the day
set' apart for the display of the licea of
Secession in the city. They were pretty
effectually "cleaned out," at the last elec-

tion, which was a sort of potiical washday
for them, and we may expect their banners
te be white.

. For the Louisville Democrat.

Mr. L. P. Vaadenburg, of Frankfort, is
a candidate for Door-keep- er of the State
Senate at the approaching session, and
without depreciating the claims of others,
we can say that he is in all respects worthy
of the office, and will make an excellent
officer, lie is honest, faithful aad compe-
tent, and having been ail his lifj a gocd
citizen and conservative ia his politics, lie
is, as he always has oeen, aa as lira aad
true Union man. Senators who may not
know him personally, caa leara hu fitness
and claims of the culzena of-- Frankfort.

Frankfort, Augu a 21. Jaofi333N.

From the Louis vine Democrat.!

Who shall be keeper of the State Prison?

The members of the Legislature will be
called upoa at its coming session to decide
this question. Without wishing to preju-

dice the claims of any aspirant?, in my
judgment, W. K. Thomas, of this city,
would he a very popular selection. Mr.

Thomas combines all the elements of a true
Kentucky gentleman. He is kind and mer-

ciful to those entitled to mercy; decided and
firm in the discharge of every duty incum-
bent upon him. From my personal knowl-
edge of Mr. Thomas, I feel warranted in
saying that he is not only qualified, but
eminently suited to the position. Citizik.

fiywhen Hampton was burned, the
Secession organs raised a howl of indigna
tion over the outrage, as another of Li-n-

cola's horrible acts. The Richmond Ex-

aminer cut loose thus:
The fiendish ingenuity of the Yankees has

been taxed for the purpose ef utterlj
destroying every vestige of civilization near
rortreds Monroe. That beautiful and
unfortunate town, Hampton, was first
pillaged, then converted into anAlsatia for
runaway negroes, and finally burnt. The
renaed, educated, and amiable people who
male that section of Virginia so attractive
to the stranger, are now exiles and beggars.
lna ravages of the modern Uoths and
Vandals have-- been equally horrible anl
revolting near Manassas. There they have
eaacted all the dark crimes by which the
Paradise of the Peninsula has been made a
dreary desert. It is true that Bethel and
Bull Run have restricted the atrocities of
(he iavaders to a narrow compass; but the
deaign of the enemy was and still is to carry
their work of roobery and murder into--

evtry Southern State. Hampton and Fair- -
fix Courthouse are mere samples of the
wari of pillage and arsca with which they
have commenced the task cf subjugating the
South.

This note of horror wis responded to
through all Secessiondom. Here i3 the
truth by the correspondent of the Petersboro
Express:

Cajip at Babtlbtt's, Aug. 9, 1361.

Oa Wednesday evening it was decided by
General Mas-rude- r to be expedient and
proper to burn Hampton. Ia futherance of
this object, just after dark, the troops were
moved from in sight of Hampton to another
read which approached nearer to Newport
News, and not Ur from the town. The Old
Dominion Cavalry, under command of Capt.
Phillips, and the Mecklenburg Cavalry:
under command of Capt. T. F. Goode, and
a command of infantry, under Col. Hodge,
were detailed for the hazardous purpose of
firing the town. The cavalry companies
marcned in front, with the infantry behind.

Just here I will state that an efficient for
tification had bsen thrown across the main
street by the Yankees, but the guns had all
oeen remsved. Yt e marched to the fortifi
cations, carried our horses off from the
street, and then dismounted. Infantry were
detailed to hold our horses while we were to
executo the work.

We marched down the street, and, while
a consultation wa3 being held, a bri3k fire
opened from the seatiaels at the bridge
ufon us. They were supposed to be from'
forty to one hundred strong. An order was
then issued for the reinforcement of the
infantry, which was no sooner given than.
Col. Hodges joined with them in double
quick time and rushed to the spot. The
rascals only fired once af.er the infantry
male an attack upon them. They ran o if
as fa3t as their cowardly legs could carry
them. No one on our side was irjnrei.

We were now ordered to proceed with the
burning, and harder work a set of fellows
never did. We continued to set fire to
house after house, uat ill all were in flames
within and below the fortification.

A portion of the cavalry companies were
then detailed to complete the burning above
the fortification, which they did, and then
covered the retieat cf the infantry to camp,
about three miles distant.

The town was most effectually burnt, and
I feel sure that no person was burnt, though
it was about midnight. That it was a most
perilous undertaking will at once be seen
from the fact that we were in reach of the
shells from Fortress Monroe and the steam-
ers which had been seen lying about, and
also the fact that the Yankees had a regi-
me at of infantry not tar from the bridge,
and could have easily made an attack on us.
Having the advantage of the light from the
burning of the houses, they could have
opened a cost disastrous fire upon us.
There wa3 danger also of a reinforcement
from Nowport News, although Gen. Magru.
dcr had guarded all points with pickets, and
had artillery and infantry ready to rescue,
us if needed.

It is rather surprising that the Confeder-

ates did not persist ia charging thi3 on
Lincoln's emissaries; that they ever con-

fessed the deed to be theirs. It would not
have required any more mendacity than
they are masters of, cr mare than they exer-

cise on other subjects. The truth ia out;
toe Confederates devoted this beautiful but
unfortunate town to destruction.

Such deeds would have been read with

horror a few years ago. Whea the dema-

gogues got up conventions, and read their
States out of the Union, they did not let
the people foresee the calamities that they
were bringing upoa the country. It would,

not have done to lift the veil from the im-

mediate future. It would have revealed

horrors now upon us.

Thk Last or thk Tribunes. The New
York Tribune is tabooed at Washington.
Its "own correspondent" coroplain3 that he
"can't get in" to see the President or "aay
other man" in the Cabinet. He states that
they will not let him see a messenger until
he has exhau3:ed a pack cfjviaiting cards ia
he effort, that the Pope is more accessible

to him than the President, and that he
"could have an interview with Louis Napo-
leon easier than with the Premier." Alu I
poor Tribune.

CibcttitCoeit. The Court wa3 yesterday
nrroing occupied with ths dueling case of
lieJren and Moody. Tae parties were not
present, ia consequence of boiag ia the army
in Western Vir-ini- a. The Court took the
same sureties in recognisance for their ap- -

pearcnie at the February term of the Court.

CQ. Mr. Thomas Scott has invented a
new trigger f ;r the Enfield rifle, which
requires no pull, tut ia worked Dy a piach-nioii- on

wi:h the thumb aad finger. This is
iatcadel to obviate the throwing of the
piece out of range Dy the act oi pulling the
trigger.

f,SJIa a "Circu'ar for Bankers," just
published ia London, is given the amouat
of American securities held in British
haads State stocks, city bond, railways,
&C&C The amount is X 100,000,000.

BSkvolr5tB4UK3ts Mr. Jno. Wright,
of Frankfort, Pa., lately debased, has left
5100,000 to be divided among various be
nevoleat institutions ia Philadelphia.


